Tears from the heart
Heartless bastard you called me
Well more fool you
You were right
I stuck in the knife and cut mine out
Left it in the bathroom sink
Just to prove a point
You really should read these verses
The heart
It’s just a muscle
And like all the human body you need yours to live
I once gave mine to someone who I thought cared about me well I was wrong
The bitch gave a sponge bath to a porcupine using my heart
Well I got even with that
I cut hers out and tossed it in the trash
My scars run deeper then you can see
My scars are cut to the bone
But the one’s across my chest has been named
It wasn’t open heart surgery
It was revenge
You can’t kill what you did not create
I'm made out of diamonds
Even time can’t kill me
You can offer the devil a better offer
Well that’s fine I got my faith in the lord
I'm pushed pass the point
You swing an axe at me
And I’ll go back in time and wipe out your ancestors
I stood in front of the sun
I stood in front of the moon
I'm telling you
You won’t make a come back
Try bullshitting me again
Cutting yourself on the phone
It was my fault you told people
What you think I wouldn’t find out
Who the fuck do you think you’re fucking with?
I can’t live with the silence
It drives me fucking mad
The drums are always beating
I’ll let you over dose on prescription pills
I never gave a fuck you say
Well the place I'm from
I burned it down
My history is missing
I'm a code in the system
You won’t get a second chance
So when you pull that knife on me again
Kill me for sake
You will be a hero

Amongst the demons
A god in my eyes
I'm forever and ever
I can tell you the numbers in infinity
Immortal
No I'm just a human being
100% me
No fakes
Not signing my life away on the dotted line
Nike don’t own my arse
I drive people out to empty loot and I shoot them dead
You see my heart would cry
But it’s no longer a part of me
So you and my heart are in limbo
You can burn forever in hell
I’ll dance your grave till my legs give out
Bitch
My thoughts are dark
So deep and so far dark
It’s a whole new shade of black
Everything you ever told me was a fucking lie
And I didn’t see it then but I see it all now
Tears from my heart
Please don’t waste my time with that
By
Shadow

